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ARTIST STATEMENT

For over 35 years I have explored the art of portraiture and I am still mesmerized by photography just like
when I got my first camera at 15. It's a love affair that not only endured, but has grown as an essential part of
my being. I am more in awe of photography as an art form each day.

As a photographer and filmmaker, I have always been intrigued by the fact that each and every person is a
one-of-a-kind original - a never before created miracle. This simple, yet complex truth, "we are ALL original
miracles'' is the creative seed that flames my passion for photography and represents the connecting thread
with all of my work. Over the years, I have photographed thousands upon thousands of people, across
America and around the world, propelled by an infinite fascination and commitment as a photographic artist
to capture the miracle of each person - the 'ones' on this planet of over 7 billion. I am finding that after all of
these many years, of tending to my relationship between me and this thing called a camera that I am
artistically driven more and more by people and their stories. With my photography, no matter the walk of life,
I strive to present each 'one' in an authentic, no frills manner as to truly relay their inherent beauty, uniqueness
and value.  With the narratives, I provide the accepting, safe place, so each person can truthfully share their
raw, unfiltered story. In the end, I hope the work will punch people in the heart and help create positive
change, new understandings of humanity and connection within our world. This is my mission.

The Road I Call Home is a powerfully direct extension of my mission - portraits that reveal their special
qualities and dignity versus stereotypical attitudes and perceptions society commonly has of homelessness
and often presented by the media. The impetus for this approach relates directly to my own life - I was guilty
of being negative and uncompassionate towards the homeless. Yes, I judged the book by the cover; however
as I opened the pages of each homeless person's life I saw the enlightening truth - homeless people are
important 'ones' in this world of 7 billion and deserve love and compassion.

The Road I Call Home represents my most ambitious single project to date. What began as a small idea to
photograph a handful of homeless people now stands at over 170 homeless lives recorded via portraits,
stories and short films. The Road I Call Home continues its path as we push forward chronicling more of our
homeless friends' lives. The project has been exhibited at numerous museums and galleries, including several
states, with more being planned. A corresponding coffee table art book for The Road I Call Home was
published in 2021.

Now decades into photography, I often smile, knowing I am still that geeky 15-year-old kid that fell in love
with the camera, and through photography also fell in love with humanity.



BIOGRAPHY:

Randy is an American photographer with an extensive history in portrait, commercial and documentary
photography, both motion and still. Randy is also co-founder and artist behind the photography and
cinematography of the nonprofit, people empowering story movement, 7 Billion Ones.

Randy has pursued photography professionally since 1984 and is in high demand with a client base extending
worldwide. He travels to destinations across the United States, as well as numerous countries for projects. At
the core of Randy’s photography is the ability to present emotive visual stories with an underlying sense of
narrative. His unique style reflects elements of influential film noir and old masters in painting and
photography - Randy is especially influenced by photographers such as Richard Avedon, Irving Penn, Diane
Arbus, Ed Weston and others. Considering these influences, the connecting thread is the unending artistic
mission to capture the art of people In their real, authentic, raw self. For Randy, this simple, yet complex,
truth, "you were born an original", is still the creative seed that continues to grow his artistry for photography
and film.

In 2011, Randy expanded into the motion picture arena. Almost instantly he secured multiple commercial film
projects. In 2012, his film career exploded with the release of his directorial and production debut, "The Last
Days of Extraordinary Lives”. The movie garnered a significant amount of coverage and awards, including
having the film being broadcast on PBS to rave reviews. “The Last Days of Extraordinary Lives” ran the film
festival circuit and accumulated an impressive fifteen film festival official selections and won fourteen awards,
including Best Documentary, Best Picture and Best Director. Shortly thereafter, Randy released his second
full-length documentary, "Man Up and Go" which received official selection to nine national/international film
festivals. Both films are signed to Academy Award winning film company, Earthworks Films, and are
distributed nationally by Filmrise.

In 2015, Randy founded and launched the nonprofit humanitarian story movement, 7 Billion Ones, which
documents lives, shares stories, connects community and empowers mankind. 7 Billion Ones is fully
dedicated to using the art of photography, motion films, and written words to present people's unique stories
in an artful, raw, impacting form, so that human transformation occurs exponentially. The story movement
reaches a worldwide audience via sharing and connecting people through the enormous power of the world
wide web. In consideration of Randy’s ongoing work with 7 Billion Ones and other humanitarian projects, he
was named as Presidential Social Change Artist in Residence at Saybrook University. In addition, Randy won
the Award for Homeless Advocacy with the Alliance to End Homelessness.



SOLO EXHIBITIONS:
● Kansas City Museum - "Our City, Our Stories"
● Springfield Art Museum - "The Road I Call Home"
● Hickory Art Museum, North Carolina - "The Road I Call Home
● Marietta Cobb Museum of Art - "The Road I Call Home"
● Norfolk Art Museum, Nebraska - "The Road I Call Home"
● D’Amour Museum of Fine Arts, Massachusetts - "The Road I Call Home"
● Leedy Voulkos Gallery of Art, Kansas City - "Just As I Am"
● Hallmark Worldwide Headquarters, Kansas City - "AdaptNation"
● Springfield National Airport - "It Knows No Face - Portraits of Suicide Survivors"
● Brick City Museum of Art, Missouri State University - "The Road I Call Home"
● Bolt Gallery of Art, Fort Collins, Colorado - "It Knows No Face"
● Pool Center of Art -"The Road I Call Home"
● PhotoCon Oklahoma City -"The Road I Call Home"
● Photo Expo Little Rock -"The Road I Call Home"
● Roche Pharmaceuticals Vienna, Austria and European Tour of "Sweet Life - Cancer's Unexpected

Lessons"
● Saybrook University Annual Conference, Monterey California - "The Road I Call Home"
● Hulston Cancer Center - "Sweet Life - Cancers Unexpected Lessons"
● Springfield National Airport - "Mending Hearts"
● Mercy Hospital, Springfield - "Mending Hearts"

PHOTOGRAPHY AWARDS:

● CPC Portrait Awards - Grand Prize Winner
● Umbra International Photography Awards - Grand Prize Winner
● Tokyo International Photography Awards - Winner, Portrait
● American Photo Magazine: Image of the Year - Portrait winner
● 417 Magazine: Photographer/Artist of the year, 4-time winner
● Monochrome Photography Awards - Winner, Portrait
● Gannett News-Leader: Multi winner for "Photographer of the Year"
● Business Journal Magazine: "12 People You Need To Know"
● Addy Advertising Awards: Best Photography (multiple campaigns)

FILM AWARDS:
Man Up and Go - Documentary Feature Film

● Audience Award Best Picture-Runner Up: Breckenridge Festival of Film
● Official Selection and Finalist at nine national/international film festivals

The Last Days of Extraordinary Lives - Documentary Feature Film
● Official Selection at fifteen national / international film festivals
● Best Feature Documentary Winner at: Foursite International Film Festival / On the Edge Film Festival /

Life Fest - Los Angeles Film Festival
● Best Director Winner at: Foursite International Film Festival / Love Unlimited Film Festival



PRESS COVERAGE:

Feature stories on Randy and his work include:

● Buzzfeed, "Empowering Portraits that Prove Love is Stronger Than Cancer"

● Professional Photographers of America - PP Magazine "A Story In Every Face"

● Today Show "Mending Hearts"

● Huffington Post, "These Beautiful Photos Of Cancer Survivors Prove That Love Does Conquer All"

● USA Today Network, The News-Leader, "Forever Changed by Portrait Project"

● Spiegel Magazine - Germany, "Stronger Than Cancer"

● Brigitte Magazine "Diagnosis Cancer - These Photos Celebrate The Power of Love"

● USA Today Network, The News-Leader, "It Knows No Face"

● Drury University Mirror, "The Road I Call Home"

● SBJ Magazine "Randy Bacon Exhibit Focuses on Lost and Found Families"

● KOLR - CBS, "The Road I Call Home"

● KSPR - ABC, "Photographer Shares Different Snapshot of the Homeless"

● KYTV - NBC, "Photographer Shares Portraits and Stories of the Homeless"

● KOLR - CBS, "Randy Bacon Talks Inspiration Behind The Road I Call Home"

● KYTV - NBC, "Project Shines Light on the Dark World of Suicide"

● Midwest Family Broadcasting, "Interview with Randy"

● KGBX -iHeart Radio Network, "It Knows No Face"

● KRBK - FOX, "7 Billion Ones"

● KOLR, CBS Affiliate, "It Knows No Face"

● KRBK, FOX Affliate, "The Road I Call Home"

https://www.buzzfeed.com/gabrielsanchez/love-is-stronger-than-cancer
https://ppmag.com/news/a-story-in-every-face
https://www.today.com/news/missouri-grief-centers-newest-photo-exhibit-helps-community-deal-loss-t49881
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2015/05/01/sweet-life-randy-bacon-cancer-photo-project_n_7188228.html
https://www.news-leader.com/story/entertainment/weekend/2018/03/28/bacon-forever-changed-portrait-project/460861002/
https://www.spiegel.de/fotostrecke/sweet-life-bilder-von-menschen-die-den-krebs-besiegten-fotostrecke-126279.html
https://www.brigitte.de/gesund/gesundheit/-sweet-life---diagnose-krebs--diese-fotos-feiern-die-kraft-der-liebe_10457362-10457314.html
https://www.news-leader.com/story/news/local/ozarks/2018/10/29/springfield-photography-exhibit-highlight-suicide-survivors-mental-illness-randy-bacon/1764920002/
http://www.drurymirror.org/2017/09/08/randy-bacon-brings-famous-exhibit-to-drury/
https://sbj.net/stories/after-5-randy-bacon-photo-exhibit-focuses-on-lost-found-families,25902
https://www.ozarksfirst.com/local-news/the-road-i-call-home-photography-exhibit/amp/
https://www.kspr.com/content/news/Springfield-photographer-shares-different-snapshot-of-the-homeless-427827043.html
https://www.ky3.com/content/news/Springfield-photographer-shares-portraits-stories-of-homeless-residents-396212091.html
https://www.ozarksfirst.com/local-news/web-extra-randy-bacon-talks-inspiration-behind-gallery/
https://www.ky3.com/content/news/Art-walk-project-shines-light-on-the-dark-side-of-suicide-499203251.html
https://www.mwfmarketing.fm/episode/randy-bacon/
https://kgbx.iheart.com/featured/kevin-liz/content/2018-11-01-kevin-liz-podcast-it-knows-no-face/
https://www.ozarksfirst.com/local-news/ozarks-tonight-7-billion-ones-2/
https://www.ozarksfirst.com/ozarks-live-at-4/features/it-knows-no-face-randy-bacon-10-25-18/
https://www.ozarksfirst.com/local-news/ozarks-tonight-the-road-i-call-home/

